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The Minister of Culture and Knowledge Development, shaykh Nahyān bin Mubārak, offered condolences to
the pastors of the cathedral of the Coptic Orthodox Church in Abu Dhabi, Bishop Fakhrī, and the Patriarch
Ibrām Fārūq and to all Egyptians for the victims of the terrorist bombings that targeted St. Mark’s Church in
Alexandria and St. George's Church in Tanta, and which caused the death of a number of innocent victims
and injured [scores of] Egyptians, Muslims and Christians [alike].

This took place during the Easter mass held last night at the cathedral in Abu Dhabi. 

In a speech, shaykh Nahyān praised the deep brotherly relations and strong ties between Egypt and the
UAE, stressing that the UAE’s leadership, government, and people condemned this despicable criminal act
which killed innocent lives.

He expressed the confidence of the UAE, under the leadership of President shaykh Khalīfa bin Zāyid Āl
Nahyān, in Egypt's ability, Muslims and Christians together, to confront this strife and overcome all these dirty
attempts that try to undermine the unity of its people. 

For his part, the patron of the cathedral, Bishop Ibrām Fārūq, on behalf of Pope Tawāḍrūs II of Alexandria
and the Patriarch of Alexandria, thanked the President,shaykh Khalīfa bin Zāyid Āl Nahyān; the Vice
President and Prime Minister of the UAE and Ruler of Dubai, shaykh Muḥammad bin Rāshid; the Crown
Prince of Abu Dhabi and Deputy Commander of the Supreme Council of the Armed Forces, shaykh
Muḥammad bin Zāyid; the members of the Supreme Council of the Rulers of the Emirates; and the Emirati
government and people for their noble and good positions supporting Egypt and the Coptic Church.

 


